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Abstract
When compared to traditional engines, homogeneous charge compression ignition has the potential to significantly
reduce NOx raw emissions, while maintaining a high fuel efficiency. Homogeneous charge compression ignition is charac-
terized by compression-induced autoignition of a lean homogeneous air–fuel mixture. Since homogeneous charge com-
pression ignition does not utilize direct ignition control, it is strongly dependent on the state of the cylinder charge and
can suffer from high cyclic variability. With spark-assisted compression ignition, it has been demonstrated that misfires
can be reduced, while preserving the high thermal efficiency of homogeneous charge compression ignition as a result of
the more favorable physical mixture properties due to dilution. However, spark-assisted compression ignition reduces
the NOx benefits of homogeneous charge compression ignition, as it increases the local combustion temperatures. To
merge the advantages of the homogeneous charge compression ignition and the spark-assisted compression ignition
combustion processes, a field-programmable gate array for detailed simulation of the physical gas exchange is combined
with a rapid spark system. The low latency and computational speed of the field-programmable gate array allows the
simulation process to be implemented in real time. When combined with the rapid reaction time of the high-frequency
current-based rapid ignition system, a feedforward controller based on the cylinder pressure or heat release is realized.
The developed model-based controller determines if a spark is required to assist the homogeneous charge compression
ignition combustion process. The use of the field-programmable gate array and rapid ignition system allows for the calcu-
lation of combustion properties and controller output within 0.1 �CA. This article presents the development and experi-
mental validation of the developed controller on a single-cylinder research engine. The combustion stability has been
significantly improved as reflected in an improved standard deviation of the indicated mean effective pressure and a
reduction of the combustion phasing variations. Furthermore, compared to a traditional homogeneous charge compres-
sion ignition system, the hydrocarbon emissions can be reduced, while maintaining low NOx emissions.
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Introduction

Homogeneous charge compression ignition (HCCI) is a
part-load combustion method, which is characterized
by lean low-temperature combustion (LTC) with tem-
peratures below the oxides of nitrogen (NOx) forma-
tion temperature of 2000 K. As a result, HCCI has the
potential to significantly reduce NOx emissions, while
maintaining a high fuel efficiency, comparable with
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current stratified lean-burn combustion, with NOx

emissions reduced by up to 99%.1–3 Therefore, expen-
sive exhaust aftertreatment systems can be reduced or
simplified.4 Efficiency also improves when using HCCI
combustion due to the rapid global and spatial com-
bustion in combination with reduced wall heat losses
from the LTC. The potential of HCCI combustion has
been proven in numerous research projects.5,6

HCCI combustion is enabled by compression-
induced autoignition, which is highly dependent on the
cylinder state during compression. The lack of a direct
combustion timing control method like ignition timing
in spark ignition (SI) engines or injection timing in tra-
ditional compression ignition (CI) engines is a major
disadvantage, which has caused a strong research focus
on control strategies.7–9

Near the misfire limit, when using exhaust gas recir-
culation (EGR) as a means to provide the thermal
energy required to achieve autoignition, a strong cou-
pling between cycles can exist.10 As dilution is
increased, a reduction in the rate of combustion reac-
tions leads to increased chances for quenching and fla-
meout.11 This leads to increased fuel transfer through
EGR and a bifurcated engine operating condition as
the combustion transitions between stable and unstable
combustion modes. This bifurcated behavior leads to a
transition from a low indicated mean effective pressure
(IMEP) cycle to a high IMEP cycle.12 Multi-cycle com-
putational fluid dynamics (CFD) models have also
been used to show this effect and have determined that
the remaining fuel and intermediate species from the
previous cycle can lead to combustion during the nega-
tive valve overlap (NVO) recompression and an early
combustion phasing in the following cycle.13

Consequently at lean operating conditions, the ten-
dency for unstable combustion sequences increases,
which proves to be problematic especially during engine
transients and near the misfire limit. Current cycle-
based control strategies only stabilize a small portion of
the operation range, which is insufficient for practical
engine deployment.14 Therefore, a stabilizing controller
which works over a wide range of operating conditions
is needed. Distinct cyclic variations, characterized by a
spontaneous shift from stable to unstable operation,
have been investigated in literature.15–17 Various con-
trol interactions have been explored to reduce this cyc-
lic coupling and extend the HCCI operating range but
with varying success.18,19

One of the main challenges with HCCI is the
increased unburnt hydrocarbon (uHC) and carbon
monoxide (CO) emissions which are the result of lower
combustion temperatures and complete or partial mis-
fires where little or no fuel is burnt. This limitation of
HCCI can be reduced by the addition of a supporting
spark; however, this supporting spark increases the
local combustion temperature causing an increase in
NOx emissions. The combination of SI leading to
HCCI autoignition in the end-gas is referred to as
spark-assisted compression ignition (SACI) which

provides the ability to extend the load range of HCCI.
However, the use of SACI leads to reduced combustion
stability at the lean operation limit compared to
HCCI.20–22 Currently, SACI is also a very active area
of research as researchers explore the influence of spark
timings and intake heating on combustion stability.23

In this work, a rapid ignition system (RIS) will be
controlled using a real-time gas exchange model run-
ning on a field-programmable gate array (FPGA) to
provide a spark only on cycles with late combustion
phasing. The model is able to calculate the cylinder
state within 0.1 crank angle degrees (�CA), and using
the RIS, a spark can be introduced within 5–10 ms to
help prevent misfire cycles while limiting the number of
cycles which require spark and increase NOx.

Experimental setup

A single-cylinder research engine (SCRE) outfitted with
a fully variable electro-magnetic valve train (EMVT) is
used to validate the online FPGA gas exchange model.
The EMVT is controlled using the FPGA board which
is part of the engine control unit (ECU). The flexibility
of the valve timing allows for engine operation with
combustion chamber exhaust gas recirculation through
NVO. This allows for a wide operating range of HCCI
combustion timings. The fuel injector is a piezoelectric
outward-opening hollow cone injector that is con-
trolled using the FPGA. The fuel used for all testing in
this work is conventional European Research Octane
Number (RON) 96 gasoline containing 10% ethanol.
Engine geometry and testing conditions are listed in
Table 1. Two operating points (OPs), OP A and OP B,
are used in this work. These engine OPs are listed in
Table 2. OP A will be used for all development work,
and then the controllers will be tested at the lower load
OP B.

The in-cylinder pressure is measured using a Kistler
A6061B piezoelectric pressure transducer. The intake
and exhaust manifold pressures are measured using

Table 1. Single-cylinder research engine parameters.

Parameter Value

Displacement volume 0.499 L
Stroke 90 mm
Bore 84 mm
Compression ratio 12:1
No. of valves (In/Ex) 2/2
Valve train EMVT
Max. valve lift (In/Ex) 8 mm/8 mm
Valve angle (In/Ex) 22.5�/22.5�
Valve diameter (In/Ex) 32 mm/26 mm
Intake air pressure 1013 mbar
Exhaust pressure 1013 mbar
Oil and coolant temperature 90 �C
Engine speed 1500 r/min
Fuel rail pressure 100 bar

EMVT: electro-magnetic valve train.
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Kistler 4045-A5 piezoresistive pressure transducers.
Kistler charge amplifiers are used to output the mea-
sured pressure as a voltage. The position of the electro-
magnetic valves is measured using FEV conductive lift
measurement sensors, while the position of the crank is
measured using a hall effect encoder.

An FEV combustion analysis system (CAS) is used
to record cylinder pressure at a 0.1 �CA resolution for
use in the offline detailed model. The pressure signals
are simultaneously input to the FPGA board contained
in the prototyping ECU. Details of the MicroAutoBox
II (MABX) prototyping ECU are provided in Gordon
et al.24

The RIS is designed for providing the ability to have
a spark begin immediately after the ignition trigger sig-
nal is received. To achieve such a fast response, a high-
frequency current system is utilized. Traditional igni-
tion systems utilize stored magnetic energy by charging
a coil which is used to provide a spark between the gap
of the plug. However, these conventional ignition sys-
tems require significant charging time (typically 3–10
ms) when compared to the desired control action speed
needed here. In the RIS, the high-frequency current
supplied to the primary coil from the power supply unit
generates an alternating magnetic field, and the field
yields alternating high voltage on the secondary coil
immediately. Thus, the RIS does not require charging
time, allowing for the spark to begin within approxi-
mately 5–10 ms, which is approximately 1000 times
shorter than that of conventional systems. The RIS has
sufficient bandwidth for the proposed control strategy.

Control strategy and motivation

To improve HCCI combustion stability, large cyclic
variations need to be reduced. One metric to represent
variation of combustion is the combustion phasing rep-
resented by the crank angle where 50% of the heat
from combustion has been released also known as
CA50. Figure 1 shows the experimentally measured
cylinder pressure signal of three consecutive cycles.
Cycle 1 is typical of a standard cycle with a CA50 of 12

�CA after top dead center (aTDC). It is then followed
by cycle 2 which can be considered an incomplete com-
bustion with a very late combustion phasing. Then, due
to the incomplete combustion, residual fuel is trans-
ferred to the next cycle (cycle 3) through internal EGR.
As the combustion phasing is very late in cycle 2, the
in-cylinder temperature increases which subsequently
increases the temperature of the exhaust gas transferred
to cycle 3. There is also the possibility that during the
NVO recompression a portion of the residual fuel
ignites (as seen in cycle 3) and leads to a further tem-
perature increase in the residual exhaust gas. In addi-
tion, the combustion during the NVO recompression
increased the pre-reactions leading to an increase in
H2O2 formation. This increase in temperature and
combustion radicals leads to an early combustion phas-
ing with a high pressure rise rate. An early combustion
phasing is not desired as the high pressure rise rate
leads to increased combustion noise and possible engine
damage.25,26 Overall, high cyclic variation of combus-
tion also tends to reduce thermal efficiency and increase
exhaust emissions.27

Figure 2 shows the return map for the combustion
phasing, CA50. A return map is used to show the rela-
tionship between the combustion phasing of the current
cycle, CA50ðiÞ, and of the following one, CA50ði+1Þ.
In stable operation, two consecutive cycles are not cor-
related, so the return map would show random scatter
around the combustion phasing mean. The spread of
the data points represents the stochastic variation from
cycle to cycle.10 However, when a distinct pattern or
branching can be seen on the return map as is the case
in Figure 2, a direct coupling between cycles exists. To
effectively stabilize combustion, the spread of the data
points and distinct ‘‘V’’ should be reduced.

In previous work, the cyclic variation of HCCI has
been reduced by preventing the early combustion fol-
lowing a misfire (cycle 3 in Figure 1) using direct water

Table 2. Engine operating conditions.

Operating point A B

IMEP (bar) 4.0 2.7
EVO (�CA aTDC) 180 160
EVC (�CA aTDC) 293.5 282
IVO (�CA aTDC) 426.5 438
IVC (�CA aTDC) 545 545
Intake temperature (�C) 75 60
EOImain (�CA aTDC) 448 448
minj;main (mg) 11.8 8.1
l (–) 1.4 1.5

IMEP: indicated mean effective pressure; EVO: exhaust valve opening;

EVC: exhaust valve closing; IVO: intake valve opening; IVC: intake valve

closing; CA: crank angle; aTDC: after top dead center.

Figure 1. Distinct cyclic variation in the in-cylinder pressure
pcyl trace at operating point A.28
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injection to cool the trapped exhaust gas to retard com-
bustion phasing back to the desired value.28–30

However, that leaves cycle 2 unaffected and the engine
experiences a misfire leading to higher emissions and
lower efficiency. The use of water injection adds the
requirement for a second injection system and the
requirement for a high quality water source for imple-
mentation in production vehicles.31 To prevent a com-
plete misfire, the use of a spark interaction during cycle
2 in Figure 1 is presented in this work. This supporting
spark will be used only when necessary to help preserve
the NOx benefits of HCCI combustion by keeping the
combustion temperature low.

Pressure-based control strategy

The high cyclic variability of HCCI combustion can be
seen when examining the range of in-cylinder pressure
of 200 cycles at a specified crank angle as seen in
Figure 3. In this figure, the motoring pressure (cylinder
pressure without combustion) can be seen where all the
cycles overlap when late combustion occurs. This dif-
ference in measured cylinder pressure compared to the
baseline motoring pressure provides a method to deter-
mine if auto ignition has started.

The large variation in cylinder pressure presented in
Figure 3 shows that at a given crank angle there is a
large variation in cylinder pressure. By selecting a spe-
cific CA and then examining the correlation of the in-
cylinder pressure with the combustion phasing of that
cycle results in Figure 4. When considering the correla-
tion between cylinder pressure and the combustion
phasing of that cycle at an engine angle before TDC
(210 or 25 �CA aTDC), it is very difficult to observe
anything other than cycles with very early combustion
phasings. This is not useful for spark control as we are
trying to distinguish late cycles from early ones.
However, when considering the cylinder pressure after

0 �CA aTDC, a clear correlation of the combustion
phasing with the cylinder pressure is observed. This
requirement to examine cylinder pressure at 0 �CA lim-
its the controller calculation time since effective actua-
tion needs to occur as early as possible. At 5 �CA
aTDC, a clear distinction between cycles with a com-
bustion phasing later than 10 �CA aTDC can be made.
These cycles, later than 10 �CA aTDC, are considered
to have a late combustion phasing and will require sup-
port with a spark.

At 5 �CA aTDC, if the cylinder pressure has not
exceeded the motoring pressure (23.5 bar for the engine
used) plus 10%, it is assumed that the combustion will
be late or a misfire is going to occur and a spark is
required. There will be some cycles when the spark will
be activated even though the ignition timing is only
slightly retarded at around 12 �CA aTDC; however, it

Figure 2. Distinct cyclic variation in the corresponding
combustion phasing CA50 return map at operating point A.28 Figure 3. Cyclic variability in the cylinder pressure during

HCCI combustion at operating point A.

Figure 4. Correlation between upcoming combustion phasing
and cylinder pressure at a specified crank angle aTDC, operating
point A.
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is important to keep the spark as early as possible to
ensure it has enough time for the flame to propagate
through the fuel/air mixture.

As the threshold is based on motoring pressure, it
would need to be recalculated based on the physical
dimensions of the engine in use. This is not the case
with the heat release–based control strategy presented
in the following section.

Heat release–based control strategy

The increase in cylinder pressure is due to the start of
the combustion process, which can also be shown using
the accumulated heat release. The advantage of using
heat release over just measured cylinder pressure is that
a very large change in value is observed at the start of
the combustion process. Therefore, the effect of signal
noise can be reduced.

The heat released from the combustion process is
calculated using the specific heat ratio gðuÞ, the actual
cylinder volume VðuÞ and the cylinder pressure pðuÞ,
all as a function of crank angle u, the heat release,
dQb=du, is calculated as

dQb

du
= � 1

g � 1
V
dp

du
� g

g � 1
p
dV

du
+

dQw

du
ð1Þ

The heat transfer dQw=du of the cylinder charge to
the walls is calculated using the Hohenberg equation.32

This real-time gas exchange model is described in detail
in Gordon et al.24

Figure 5 shows a similar result to the pressure-based
correlation (Figure 4) when the heat release at a speci-
fied angle aTDC is correlated to the combustion phas-
ing of that cycle.

As in the pressure correlation, 5 �CA aTDC is
selected as the timing when to monitor if combustion
has begun. If not, the SI system is activated. Figure 6

shows the correlation for only 5 �CA aTDC and just
the transition area around 0 J heat release. In this case,
a heat release threshold of 0 J is selected as a physical
representation of the start of combustion. This thresh-
old predicts the combustion phasing will be approxi-
mately 15 �CA aTDC or later.

Ignition timing constraints

The above two control strategies are then implemented
on the FPGA side of the engine controller as shown
schematically in Figure 7. The proposed feedforward
control strategy takes the cylinder pressure or cumula-
tive heat release at an engine angle of 5 �CA aTDC and
compares it to the specified threshold (discussed in the
previous section). If it is determined that the combus-
tion has yet to begin, the RIS is sent a signal for the
spark to begin.

With HCCI combustion, the cylinder state is very
close to the auto ignition point of the fuel and air mix-
ture even in cases of late combustion or misfire.
Therefore, only a small amount of additional energy is
required for the auto ignition process to begin.
However, after the piston reaches TDC, the expanding
cylinder volume lowers the cylinder pressure and
increases the amount of additional energy required for
combustion to begin. Therefore, it is desirable to have
the spark occur as early as possible.

Another advantage of using the FPGA is the com-
putation speed for in-cycle control. Using the rapid cal-
culation rate of the FPGA allows for the calculation of
the entire gas exchange process including heat release
using the existing model.24 The gas exchange process is
calculated on the FPGA every 0.1 �CA which provides
the heat release rate in 3.5250 ms.24 Therefore, the
engine can be operated up to 4728 r/min before the res-
olution of the heat release rate cannot be maintained

Figure 5. Correlation between upcoming combustion phasing
and cumulative heat release at a specified angle aTDC, operating
point A.

Figure 6. Selected threshold for start of combustion using
correlation between upcoming combustion phasing and
cumulative heat release at 5 �CA aTDC, operating point A.
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within 0.1 �CA. As HCCI is a low-mid speed combus-
tion method that is generally limited to around 3000 r/
min, the proposed control strategy can be applied to
the entire HCCI operating range.8

The calculation of the controller output is completed
with a delay of only 301 FPGA samples (or 3.76 ms for
the FPGA used in this study). When combined with the
high speed of the RIS ignition system, the spark begins
in 5–10 ms (0.045–0.09 �CA at 1500 L/min) after the
engine reaches 5 �CA aTDC. Therefore, when using an
FPGA-based model and RIS system, the spark can
occur when the cylinder state is close to auto ignition
and provide the maximum time for the fuel to burn
before the exhaust valve opens. Using the proposed
control strategy with traditional ignition systems (which
require around 3–10 ms for coil charging) would signifi-
cantly reduce the amount of time for the fuel to burn as
shown in Figure 8.

When using a FPGA, the total physical resources
are limited. Therefore, when additional controllers are
implemented, it is important to determine the addi-
tional amount of resources utilized. When compared to
the existing gas exchange model running on the
FPGA,24 the proposed controller consumes under 1%
of the available flip-flops and look-up tables on the
Xilinx FPGA used.

Combustion stability

The proposed feedforward controller was tested using
both the in-cylinder pressure and heat release as control
input on the SCRE with the goal of reducing the cyclic
variation shown in Figure 1. The performance of the
heat release–based controller at stabilizing the combus-
tion phasing can be seen in Figure 9. Here, 1000 con-
secutive cycles are presented with the controller being
activated after 500 cycles. The variation in combustion
phasing after cycle 500 is significantly reduced after
the controller is enabled as shown by the reduction in
standard deviation from 6.89 to 5.3 �CA or a reduction
of 23%.

Before the controller is activated, there are eight
cycles with a combustion phasing later than 30 �CA
aTDC (considered a misfire). After the controller is
activated, there are no cycles with a combustion phas-
ing greater than 30 �CA aTDC, showing the control-
ler is able to completely eliminate misfire cycles for
this case. After the controller is enabled, the most
retarded combustion phasing is now 27.4 �CA aTDC
which occurs on cycle 516. This means that after the
spark is fired at 5 �CA aTDC it takes 22 �CA for 50%
of the fuel to burn. This is still a long delay and high-
lights the importance of having the spark as early as
possible.

Figure 9 also shows that the number of early com-
bustion phasing cycles has been greatly reduced even
though the spark does not have a direct effect on these
cycles. This reduction in cycles with a very advanced
combustion phasing is due to the fuel being burnt in the
desired cycle instead of being transferred to subsequent
cycles. This shows that the proposed control method is

Figure 7. Feedforward spark control structure.

Figure 8. Ignition discharge time based on control signal at 5
�CA aTDC and operating point A. Gray area represents
variation in traditional ignition systems.
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able to significantly reduce coupling between subse-
quent cycles.

A similar improvement due to the proposed control-
ler can be seen when examining the torque produced
each cycle as shown by the change in IMEP presented
in Figure 10. With the spark controller deactivated,
there are 13 cycles with an IMEP below 3 bar and 6
cycles with an IMEP below 2.5 bar representing cycles
with a very late and inefficient combustion. With the
spark controller activated, there are only four cycles
with an IMEP below 3 bar and no cycles with an IMEP
below 2.5 bar. This improvement can also be seen as
the reduction of the standard deviation of IMEP from
0.312 to 0.222 bar with the controller activated, which
represents a 28.9% reduction in the standard deviation
of IMEP showing a significant improvement in the
combustion stability of HCCI.

The controllers ability to decouple subsequent cycles
can be seen in the return map shown in Figure 11.
When the controller is inactive (red squares), the

Figure 9. Combustion phasing, CA50, stability improvement with in-cycle controller based on heat release at 5 �CA aTDC. The
controller is activated after 500 cycles, operating point A.

Figure 10. IMEP stability improvement with in-cycle controller based on heat release at 5 �CA aTDC. The controller is activated
after 500 cycles, operating point A.

Figure 11. Effect of tested controller on the combustion
phasing return map, operating point A.
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characteristic ‘‘V’’ shaped spread of data presented in
Figure 2 is observed. When the controller is activated
(round blue data points), there is reduction of the data
points in the arms of the return map and the distinct
shape is reduced down with shorter arms. This demon-
strates that the developed controller is successful in
reducing the cycles with an extremely retarded combus-
tion phasing which then prevents cycles with a very
advanced combustion phasing.

Table 3 presents a summary of the two tested con-
trol strategies at two OPs. The two OPs have varied
loads at 3- and 4-bar IMEP. At both of the OPs, the
controller showed an increase in the average IMEP
when the controller is activated. This shows that the
control strategy is able to improve the combustion effi-
ciency by delivering more power out of the same fuel.
There is very little change in the average combustion
phasing which is expected as the controller is prevent-
ing both very retarded and advanced combustion phas-
ing cycles. Therefore, there is almost no change of the
average combustion phasing which is desired.

The standard deviation of both IMEP and combus-
tion phasing is significantly reduced when the control-
ler is activated. This large reduction shows that the
controller is successfully able to stabilize HCCI com-
bustion which helps to provide a smoother running
engine. The reduction in peak pressure rise rate is also
shown in Table 3. While this improvement is relatively
small, the proposed controller does not directly reduce
the pressure rise rate and all the reduction seen is due
to improved combustion stability.

As load is changed, the same thresholds designed for
4-bar IMEP above are used for the lower load (3-bar
IMEP) for both the pressure and heat release–based
control strategies. By changing load, the right hand side
of Figures 4 and 5 would change due to changes in the
peak pressure and total heat release. However, the left
hand side of the curves in the Figures would remain
unchanged as this is due to the motoring pressure and
minimum heat release. This is beneficial as our control
strategy is looking at catching cycles not exceeding the
motoring pressure or minimum heat release and this is
unaffected by the changes in load. The motoring pres-
sure (or cylinder pressure during fired operation) will
change due to varying the engine speed (at constant

load) only due to varying wall heat losses based on the
time scale. The resulting differences in pressure can
however be neglected for this control system/applica-
tion, and it is expected that the proposed controller
would also handle changes in engine speed.

As both control methods perform similarly, it is rec-
ommended that the heat release method be used as it
does not need to be calibrated to the motoring pressure
like the pressure-based controller. Thus, it can be
applied to various engines while reducing the calibra-
tion effort.

Emission benefits

With the addition of a spark to an HCCI engine, the
improvement in combustion stability is expected.
However, the NOx benefits of HCCI occur due to the
rapid multi-site LTC which is reduced when a spark is
used to initiate the combustion process. When a spark
is introduced to start the combustion process, the spark
creates a single point of ignition that propagates
through the cylinder and increases the local gas tem-
perature to above the NOx formation temperature.

The proposed control strategy is aimed at reducing
the uHC emissions related to misfire by providing a
spark to help the combustion process begin, while pre-
serving the benefit of not having a spark when not
needed. The proposed ignition control strategy was
compared with the cases of no spark interaction
(HCCI) and having a spark every cycle at 5 �CA aTDC
(SACI). For each ignition strategy, three measurements
were performed with each measurement consisting of
averaging the emission measurement over 30 s.

Figure 12 shows that the expected increase NOx and
NO emission was observed when the spark was always
used. The nitrogen oxide emissions remain constant
between the pure HCCI case and the controller opera-
tion. This result is expected as the spark is only used in
approximately 10% of cycles. Even in the 1 in 10 cycles
the spark is used, the combustion occurs very late and
as the cylinder volume is increasing which helps to keep
the combustion temperature below the NOx formation
temperature.

The uHC emissions produced when compared to the
two reference cases can be seen in Figure 13. When the

Table 3. Combustion stability improvement due to feedforward rapid spark controller. Control input of cylinder pressure (pres)
and heat release (HR) are both shown.

Control input Operating point IMEP (bar) CA50 (�CA) DsIMEP (%) Ds CA50 (%) Ddp=du (%) Control
interactions (cycles)

Controller Off On Off On

Pres B 2.86 2.89 9.4 9.6 221.2 212.9 21.0 117/500
Pres A 4.03 4.04 11.0 11.1 213.8 22.5 21.4 25/500
HR B 2.71 2.72 9.4 9.4 25.0 21.9 21.6 71/500
HR A 3.92 3.96 11.0 10.8 225.2 234.3 20.8 121/500
HR A 4.02 4.05 11.1 11.1 228.9 223.0 21.9 86/500

IMEP: indicated mean effective pressure; CA: crank angle.
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controller is enabled, we see the lowest hydrocarbon
(HC) emissions over both reference points. Then com-
pared to the pure HCCI case (no spark), an improve-
ment of 6.6% is achieved. However, the case where the
spark occurs, every cycle actually has the highest HC
emissions. When a spark is always used, it is expected
that a hotter more complete combustion occurs every
cycle; however, the very late spark timing leads to SACI
combustion which experiences a very high cyclic varia-
bility at very late spark timings.21,22 This high cyclic
variability leads to unstable combustion and increased
HC emissions. Similarly, the carbon monoxide emis-
sions are also increased in the SACI case as seen in
Figure 14 which matches the HC emission results.

The high cyclic variability of the SACI case as seen
by the large standard deviation of the emissions is pre-
sented. When the spark was used in every cycle, the
combustion stability is decreased compared to the pure
HCCI operating condition. This decrease in combus-
tion stability is due to an increase in the amount of fuel
burnt using flame propagation compared to the auto-
ignition of HCCI. The large standard deviation is also
due to the limited number of tests performed; however,
the basic benefit of the proposed control strategy is
shown. To better understand the impact to the engine
emission output, further research is needed to allow for
a larger data set.

Conclusion and future work

The RIS was combined with the fast calculation rate of
an FPGA-based engine controller to experimentally test
an ignition controller. This controller utilizes either the
cylinder pressure or heat release to determine if the auto
ignition process of HCCI has started. The proposed
controller was able to successfully reduce the standard
deviation of combustion phasing and IMEP at multiple
OPs. The controller required a spark in approximately
10% of cycles at the OP tested. This led to nitrogen
oxide levels similar to the pure HCCI case while show-
ing an improvement of 6.6% in uHC emission over
pure HCCI.

The tests performed showed the potential of the con-
troller to improve HCCI combustion stability; how-
ever, to fully understand the emission benefits, further
testing is required to statistically evaluate the emission
improvement of the proposed controller. The ignition
controller was able to successfully reduce the number
of misfire cycles. Combining this controller with direct
water injection to help control the thermal energy
transferred between cycles could further improve the

Figure 12. Comparison of nitrogen oxide emissions between
control strategies.

Figure 13. Comparison of unburnt hydrocarbon emissions
between control strategies.

Figure 14. Comparison of carbon monoxide emissions
between control strategies.
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HCCI combustion stability and is the focus of our
future work.
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